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Tialie Care of
Big Business!

F. J. Lee of von Hamm-Youn- g'

Company Believes Situation
.Will Be, Bright

TrBk James Let, who recently r
rlvsd from the mainland to join the
von ; HsmnvYounx Compsay, it confi-
dent that the automobile business In

Hawaiian be good, la licusslnj the
renersf situation In the industry to
day he aald:

"automobile business on the coast
Is good. The dealers are optimistic as
regards the car situation, and from

hal can gather since my arrival
in Honolulu the dealers here are n"
leaf optimistic.
r True, ther will be car shortage

bat-t- o degree only. There has al-

ways been la years , past certain
shortage of pleasure cars in the por.
niar models.

The dealers serer have been sole
to get their allotments of cars when
they , wanted them, xne ouyers oi au-

tomobiles hare generally teen disap
pointed in the dates of delivery, of
their cars in the beat of times and
vnder. normal conditions. It is to be
cipected deliveries will-b- e somewhat
slower from now on hut not much.
u rwitji the shipping: board replac

ing: your former .large Matson --boats
with fmailer, but 'adeoutte bottoms
the-- i ;nage wlll.be sufficient to as
lureAr Islands of their ruota of ail
temobiles . and auto accessories.
- Tor as . we all toow the goTern- -

xnent real!xes that to prosecute the
v war to successful cpnclutTon it must

pf necessity take care of its great in
"dustrles.',, -

- V m' commercial institutions . must
- not be throttled- - but always be encour

aged to expands This 'is an Industry
that will cot be limited. It Is one of
the greatest of our p'resentjsdustrles.
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about a great, change as 'regards the
manufacturing :cf; automobiles r- - and
their accessories, though the output
of most of the factories has been cur- -

: ailed neTertheleps-th- e dealers of the
coast, ana or t& lsisnasare, going to

.
- get rery: decent1 deliveries on cars

Tk!s-i- i assured.' .,
..'"The taking over and operating ot
the railroads as a unit will have much

" to do with the better, handlini of au
, tonobils . shipments from the ;ast

V!Tlis accessory Jobbers of the coast
irers; pot. asleep to' the . threaten
seriousness '; of , the : situation,! cither.

.They are prepared at the present,,by
reason": or., their', rsrsightednest and
their ability, to take advantage of tht
prices that prevailed- - a few r month
back, to take. care. of the, dealers. in
the, islands.- - They;-h- T loag since
combed the Eastern, markets' t avail
alls automQine aerchndlse, ;"';

The. shortage of stocks is nbVera-fcarras8lng,tt-

greatly.' Mr.KMce.to
the dealers , here- - In Honolulu' Is P to j

keep "? stocking ; up. Thv merchandise
on your shelves. Is Just so. much won-- 1
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F. J. LEE.

ey in the bank.
"The tire business on the coast i3

up to standard as always and still go-
ing, 'with Goodyear and Micbelln lead-
ing. Michelin tires In particular are a

w " Diablo the surveying
should continue to be here in the Is-

lands.
Their splendid construction and

excellent tread combine to adapt them
to climatic road conditions in thg.
Islands.

The dealers of the immediate San
Francisco vicinity plan a greater au-- '
tcmobile show than of seasons past
for February. So from all angles we
can see that the automobile business
la going to continue to grow. Decem-
ber Just closing end the biggest
year. In automobiles. Next year prom-
ises to be greater yet."

TO PUBLISH TRUCK DATA
' The 1918 edition of "Motor Trucks
of America it is announced, will be
ready for distribution January 1.
volume, comprising 200 illustrated
pages, will contain complete specifi-
cations of nearly 150 of the leading
gas and electric driven motor trucks.
It Is issued annually by S. V. Norton,
manager of. truck -- tire sales for the
B. F : Goodrich . Rubber Co.

' TRUCKfhlQ IN FRANCE
Bo great la the congestion of rail

roads in France that large quantities
of Bed Cross supplies are being trans
ported by motor, truck from seaports
to;Paris and; other distributing cen-ter- s.

" Drivers bclhg organized In
crews .and will be handled on a mili-
tary basis as a part of the Red Cross
transportation ; service. ;,v --;,. ; j s '

KLy Bodre 'Ihe von Ilamm- -

TomagL 4a JsLrerpt of a. beautiful
calendar from the.Denby Truck Co.
The calendar bears his name . en
graved on a pretty background.
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Six 74 Feet
on

Any Other Car

"Never before has the
been to such unusual

tests as in these days when
proven and known mechani-
cal perfection are by car

says G. A. Kissel,
of the Kissel Motor Car Co.

"People the fact that a
car which makes good in

tests will more than meas-
ure up to their
in every day use.

"'Such was the motive behind the
of a Kissel Double Six in the

official Mt. Diablo. California, high
gear test and which ended by its go-

ing 74 feet higher than any car
winning the Trophy

cup and of this premier
Pacific coast motor test event.

"When you consider that the climb
up this famous mountain reaches an

of 3867 feet from sea level in
a little less than 12 miles, you can see
what a terrific test It offers any mo
tor in high gear.
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the entire west coast, and is conceded
the best high gear test in the world.
A steep pitch leads up to the summit
and it is here the real battles of the;

cylinder motors take place.
"Five the

driver were in the Kissel until this
steep pitch was reached, when one
jumped out so as to give the car a
fair chance to annex the record with
the only. As it was
with the that rode in the car to
the record mark, it carried an excess
of fifteen pounds over and above the

weight of 705 pounds.
All cars for the .ML Di

ablo trophy cup and high gear Pacific
coast must be stritcly
stock cars regular
and a passenger weight of 7C5
or over. The cars must be in high
gear as they pass through the toll
gate at either approach, and the high
gear must remain in mesh at all times
on the climb until the driver admits
be has reached his best mark.

under no is the
driver allowed to touch the gear while,
the climb is on. Should the gear lever
be shoved out of mesh
the car would have to go to the bot
tom of the grade and start the test
over.

If you should have fuel feed trouble
which you cannot locate, remove the

tank and shake it. In four
out of five cars fitted with cheap
tanks there alwayg are a few piecei
of solder on the inside of the tank.
These,, pieces work their way to the
places over . JUac, and prevent
the proper flow of fuel. , There Is only
one way of getting the pieces out, and
that is to shake them out.

AV S is never satisfied with a good
'V v - .rvbut Is tiw to make

of this spirit. '
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Willard is never satisfied to put a on
f ctx. - . booklets on care, and Willard
Serviee your battery so as to get
the best use and longest life

'ri convenient, reliable
'Lm. immW m it.u (..wi., mm a. ham St-- 4in far vrrti? ttnA where)

youvCtn: get arperi rcpaandlredxarging service when you
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MADE IN CLIMB

UP AIT. DIABLO

Double Kissel Goes
Higher Mountain Road
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THINGS TO WORRY ABOUT

In cold or rainy weather, if the door
could b kept closed, it would be
much more comfortable to work in
the sara?c. This can te dene ea?'.'y
and safely.

I

with
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diox-- t

a piece of hose, Auto owners who have tested thH
metal hose such used to feed hot j that they have had

to Is best, of suffi ; results and the cy U-
ndent length to rech from th muf j and spark plugs have been freed
fler to the garage. Slip . entirely from
end" of hose the of a j

pig-ta- il pipe from the
and after boring--a hole through

the side of the garage, push the ex
haust end of hose outside.

Start your motor and run it
you wish to with the garage doors
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I Especially does
' it troublesome the

of
, cars, the of

and fumes will j carbonizing with
where do no harm, j the multiplicity of

See that at pig-tai- l is
tight to escape of at that j Did ever wonder why en-poin- t,

j not show the
or why lights burn dimlv or

The who is not and :he seems poor? the ,
the parts does not or

which not trouble usually
finds, time, upon

of the wheelr becomes locked,
even the brake pedal and
lever free.

This is due to the that there
is so much play in the brake linkage

when the hand brake lever is re

are
be

leased up the j from
the

in This
and had to

used to loosen the

i

', World.
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to sharp point, j shifter
touched up

cloth, after should kept
the ready for use.

the car-
bon which tried successfully
of the of
by device in

the is
carbon is incandescent.

is formed in

Speedy Efficient-rEconomic- al

Today,
Motor
why

the from the hydrogen, the city,
combines the the
cylinders pwe exhaust
as mon.cx!de or
ide.

Procure flexible;.
declare

air carburetors wonderful

over end
extending

though

How from
cylinders his automobile has

problem whhh confronted th!
motorist for years.

since
the six. and

where chances
the poisonous have been increased

exhausted they cylinders.
connection pipe

prevent gas you
accustomed

pp the
owner vigilant ignition Unfasten

neglects
give

starting

wires at the
als notice if they

clean if is to flow
Scrape off a. any

green or white you see, and
spread a little grease the
parts to

now
the of the ex- -

it aierely takes play, haust a gasoline motor
leaving mechanism

holding hap-
pened recently hammer

brake

removing

mechanical

damaged.

cylinder

battery

deposit

prevent corrosion.

automobile
dangers inhaling

working in a closed garage
the running. The danger, far

imaginary, is very indeed,
as who suffered poi-
soning of sort but fortunatejy

results can tell.- - says
A makes an excellent the Illustrated

tool for clincher tire. If it i?
part a very old spring the thin end Excessive In the cf
will worn a the gearset the gear
which must with emery

which it
in tool

One ways
has been

late Is by
a the cylin-

der when motor running and
ihe Steam

and the

found

and hav

the
been
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the
gine does

oxygen

and bars
and clean. They

must
with stick

cup over

Most owners

fumes
when with

motor
from real

many have from
this

iaiai

tire
play main shaft

have may cause

box

water

fresd

lever to be forced out of its
position. Usually the front bearing
on the main shaft is Shimmed, hence
the condition may be remedied
End play in this shaft also may be the
cause of chattering the clutch and a
bucking when the car Is on a grade
or otherwise pulling hard under load.
If not corrected in time the shaft play
may cause permanent injury to the
gears.
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To-da-y you can get a Maxwell One-To- ri
Truck for several hundred

less than yon can buy any one-to-n

truck of equal How this
low price wQl laity no one can telL

We expect to sell Maxwell trucks al A
premium in aiew months.- -

Truck
To

Besides jth& lowest & Maxwell
Truck has the lowest upkeep cost of any .

truck, even lower than
it uses very much less gasoline per mile,

trith or without load, '
weighs of pounds less tharJ

any other truck,
is therefore easier on than any other

one-to-n truck,
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MOTOR HONKS

By OTTO

The usual number of Christmas
steam, wrecks around

mobiles
carbon carbon

process

outside carbon,

remove carbon

terrain

current
freely.

escapeo
broken spring

speed

easily.

first
real

tires

Marshall P. Bailey of the Htlo
branch of the Von Hamm-Youn- g Co.
is. in Honolulu oa a business trip. Mr,
Bailey report business conditions up

!h lI
Island

adKt9
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year in every line of business. I neil, 10 OerKe

The national advisory committee
for aeronautics joins with the aircraft

( board In opposing holding of aeron- -

Rlaktslaralkble-Cost- ly

IN

?da1 conf,d!2 California Through
ACCOraifig

Chief.
OAKLAND, CaU Dec. 17.

valued at have been
autic expositi cs during the war. Notttolen in California in the last year,
developments of new types of eaginesj chief of Police August of
or planes can be exhibited for mill- - Berkeley told members of the CaU

reasons, and inevitable dlstrac-- ; f0rnla Traffic Officers Association
tion of manufacturers" interest would jat thefr convention in this city today,
not Berve the needs of the military i "Traffic in stolen automobiles has
departments. i reached an alarming point

' oughness and system," he said, ap
The industry, rated as pealing to the men to try to

third largest in the United States. ...

mobile Chamber Commerce, .members the W. TA, who aremakers Dsenrer rar, and 279
makers trucks with capital invest- -

ment $736,000,000 and with 280.000 ?lPnt 'C,,T realize. Chief

vincioi Vm uaaersnew toia convenuoa Ger--prod tion was
hides which 112.200 were trucks. man.agea.ts Ped chojera-infecte- d

r.era ownea rrea tsau.the total value output being 91,- -
once candidate governor

40.938. Eighteen million tires were alifornia. and caused the deatamade, valued $40.000.000. Four l0Qm Other speakers laid thehundred thousand trucks annually nthraX Urge hertStransnnrf tof.l ftftrt.tn
miles goods.

route finding commercial
train now way from the Mid- -

west the association last Saturday, the
test rind the best West-Eas- t

motor transportation route. High-
ways transportation committee
council national defense

this test. The train has two gas
tank cars, rolling kitchen, officer
car. baggage car, light repair truck
and two motorcycles and manned

one officer and enlisted army
men. This the standard for-
mation army truck trains for opera-
tion France. Over tons cargo

carried. By this test com- -
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Chief of Police Vollmer said an un
usuany large number or persons
were killed or in
accidents during the last year. ;

mittce hopes to establish the feasibU
ity cf overland by
motor. ;

Slow Costly

8 oul of 10
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When realize what a motor truck will do for your busif

ness, don't make the mistake of taking on the burden of too big
a truck; buy a and don't wait too long to biiy.

Worm-Driv-e dol-
lars other

specification. long

Maxwell Costs Less
Operate

cost,

horses.

hundreds
one-to-n

HORNE

Much

automobile

conduct-
ing

just as and as the heavi
est one-to-n truck made.

motor

coast

Track Immediately
Costs

33,000,0001
AUTOS LOOT OF

YEAR STATE

Police

S3.0ftI.OOtt

Volhaer

ofttaor- -

French, secretary

charges
making.

explained

automobile

transportation

Uoccrtaio

merchants Be(sH

and don't realize thalfs
smess limes out

wainit motorllrack

don't makeshift,
strong

The Maxwell One-To- n, Worm-Driv- e Truck
has power enough and the chassis strength
enough for a bigger, heavier truck.

Its rugged, sturdy chassis, from its reserre
powered motor to its unbreakable rear axle, b
built for endurance and

It has the speed and ability to get there aac!
tack, that is not possible in a heavier truclc cr
with horses. )::y.-

Its spare parts' cost very Hale, - '.r'r:'
and St will increase your delivery efHcfeney

and immediately lower your delivery costs at
least fifty per cent. .

The MAXWELL ONE-TO- N, WORM-DRIV-E b tho only truck
for you to buy-i- ts efficiency, endurance low first-cos- t, end lovropsratxnj cost
break all previous truck recorcb. ,

"

in crack; .cn Mas7ell
trucking and operating the trans
portation world. Cam lasts

One Ten Chaztis, $985$ ChauUtoilhCab ar Windshield; $102St Comhmatlcn c3Body, $1035; Combination Box Stake Body with Cab and WindshUU, ?

91075: Stake Gate Body voith Cab andWindshield $1030; i.:- W&v4-Expre- t

Canopy Body, $1035. F O. B. Detroit i
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